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1Welome to the CDT
Welome to Manhester and to the Centre for Dotoral Training in Computer Siene. OurCentre is the only EPSRC Dotoral Training Centre in ore omputer siene, and you are our�rst ohort of students. We are very exited to have you here and to start this programme. Wehope your time here is hallenging, ful�lling and enjoyable.Welome, too, to the start of your researh areers. You are here to learn to arry outresearh. During the next four years you will be learning the skills of a researher: how to hoosethe problem to work on whih is important yet tratable. How to evaluate and ommuniateresearh. How to arry out e�etive investigations using the tehniques of partiular researh�elds. During the �rst six months, this will be largely through lassroom and group ativities.During the remaining three and half years, this will be working under the diretion of one ormore world-lass researhers. You will also have opportunities to apply your researh skills towork with users to solve problems they are about, and possibly to spend time in other researhor R & D labs. By the latter half of your time here, we expet you will be ontributing to ourresearh, writing papers, making presentations at sienti� onferenes, and helping to shape thefuture of omputer siene.Our goal in setting up the Centre is to reate a new model of PhD training whih ombinesthe deep tehnial training of the traditional UK PhD with expliit training in researh skills:reativity and innovation, sienti� evaluation, ommuniation aross researh and aademiboundaries, impat planning, and problem-solving in groups with users. We really believe in thisprogramme, and we feel that you are a group of students with great potential as researhers.Together, I hope we will make this a great programme and a great experiene for you.Dr Jonathan Shapiro, CDT Manager.
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2Getting StartedThe Student Support O�e (SSO) is loated in Room LF21 (Lower First �oor),Kilburn Building, email: sso�s.man.a.uk. They provide administrative support for allstudents, from registration to graduation.Indution Week (Week 0) 19 - 27 September 2011A number of very important indution events run during this week, explaining how theshool, the programme, taught ourse units, assessments, email aounts, omputer a-ounts, et. work. This should set you up to start with your studies in week 1. It is vitalthat you meet and make friends with sta� and other CDT students, and familiarize yourselfwith the layout of the Shool and of the University.Personal Tutor: Eah student will be assigned a personal tutor, with whom they willhave regular ontat. The personal tutor will provide general advie, as well as advisingon spei� aspets of the ourse, suh as the seletion of taught modules, and assisting inthe hoie of a PhD researh projet.Loation:Shool of Computer SieneThe University of ManhesterOxford RoadManhester M13 9PLUnited KingdomTel: (+44) 161 275 6181Fax: (+44) 161 275 6204The Shool is loated inthe Kilburn Building, and theIT building behind it (aessedvia the internal �rst �oor walk-way). The Shool of ComputerSiene main website is at :http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/Plans of the building are in-luded at the end of thisdoument.
Figure 2.1: From Oxford Road, the ground �oorentranes to the Kilburn building are on the left,then up the stairase inside, or to the right, andthrough the loading bay (the only aess out ofnormal o�e hours). There is also an entraneon the �rst �oor via the elevated walkway to theleft.2



Programme Handbook (this doument):This is intended as a useful initial referene, and you are expeted to onsult it.Further details an be found on various University, Shool, and CDT websites.Teahing Semester Dates 2011-12:First Semester:19 September 2011 - 16 Deember 2011 & 16 January 2012 - 29 January 2012Seond Semester:30 January 2012 - 23 Marh 2012 & 16 April 2012 - 8 June 2012Within Computer Siene, undergraduate teahing ours in 12-week semesters.The MS teahing ours in 6-week bloks whih divide the 12 week semestersin half. During the Foundation part of the PhD, you will take ourses whihrun on this 6 week yle. A detailed timetable for the Foundation part of theourse is given on page 10. The supervised researh part of the programme runsthroughout the year.Mentors:The Mentors are researh students in their seond or further years. They anhelp with queries about the Shool or University, or other aspets of the PhDexperiene. They also organize soial ativities. Find out more about them andhow they an help from their web page:http://mentors.s.manhester.a.uk/or join their Faebook group CS Researh Students (University of Manhester).Identity Cards:All students will be issued with a photographi University identity ard (swipeard/student ard). You should have this ard on you at all times whilst onUniversity premises. It is used to aess various restrited areas, as well asating as your library entry/borrowing ard for the entral university library.To be in the building outside normal working hours, you will need an out ofhours pass. These are issued in the Student Support O�e (SSO). You will needto bring a photograph of your fae (like a passport photo).Internal Telephone System:External phone numbers for the University are usually of the form 0161-275****.From an internal phone, you just have to dial the extension number, whih is5 followed by the last four digits of the external phone number. Some internalphones also allow you to make external alls, you dial 9 to get an external line,followed by the usual external phone number.Computing Failities:Eah CDT student will be given a desk and a omputer in the dediated CDTlab. The CDT lab is loated on the Lower First �oor of the Kilburn building(Rooms LF7 & LF8, see plan on page 47). All mahines in the CDT lab supportLinux and MS Windows. For many of the taught programmes, you will need tobe familiar with both systems. There is an introdutory Linux lab for those whoneed to familiarize themselves with our Unix based system.Computer Siene Information Systems (CSIS):If there is some fault with your equipment or with your CS aount, then youshould onsult the CSIS webpages http://sis.s.manhester.a.uk/. Ex-atly what CSIS deals with is expliitly listed on the Intranet at:http://sis.s.manhester.a.uk/do.php3



Computer Aounts:You have two omputer aounts, for the Shool, and for the University.Shool: Your username/log-in name will be your family name (trunated tothe �rst 7 letters if neessary), followed by the �rst letter of your given name(or sometimes the seond initial as well if there is a lash with another studentor sta� member). Your initial password is your date of birth in yyyymmddformat. For example, Mrs Alie Smith, born on the 2
nd of January 1950, wouldhave the username smitha, and password 19500102.To hek you an login, try to aess the Q&A for new students on the shoolstudent intranet (StudentNet), whih an be found at:https://qanda.s.man.a.uk/aount/signin/Your shool log-in will also allow you to aess the mahines in the student om-puter labs. Most mahines are dual-boot (Linux and Windows), with standardspei�ations aross the various labs.You should hange your password as soon as you have suessfully logged in forthe �rst time.University: Your university entral username and password allows you to a-ess various university-wide systems, as well as giving you aess (via the CentralAuthentiation System (CAS)) to online journal ontent to whih the UniversityLibrary1 has a subsription.You an sign-up for your aount by visiting:https://iam.manhester.a.uk/initial_login/overviewYou will need your personal details and University ID number (the number onyour swipe ard) to sign-up.Email:You will have a omputer siene email aount, with an address of the form:<user>�s.man.a.ukas well as a University email aount:<user>�postgrad.manhester.a.ukDetailed instrutions on how to send and reeive emails, both loally and re-motely, for both Linux based and windows based systems, are to be found onthe CSIS webpages:http://sis.s.manhester.a.uk/software/newmail.phpYou an also �nd advie on how to send and reeive email via various mobiledevies on the Computer siene Questions & Answers site (you will need yourshool login to aess this site):https://qanda.s.man.a.uk/aount/signin/It is important to note that you should read your email frequently as there maybe important messages from the sta� or from the Shool or University. If youuse other (external) email aounts (e.g. gmail or hotmail), you may wish to setup a forwarding to automatially forward mail from your Shool mail aount toyour external aount.Warning: If your Shool aount beomes over quota, then mail will not bereeived and you may miss important messages. Always ensure that you leanup your aount regularly, deleting large �les and junk (espeially in your emailbox and web browser ahes).1John Rylands University Library of Manhester (JRULM or JRUL).4



Intranet:There is a Shool Intranet whih is divided in setions for students (Student-Net http://s.manhester.a.uk/studentnet) and for sta� (Sta�Net http://s.manhester.a.uk/staffnet). StudentNet has sub-setions on the post-graduate taught (PGT) and post-graduate researh (PGR) programmes. Theseboth ontain material of interest:PGT: http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/pgt/PGR: http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/pgr/sine as CDT students you may have need of information from both these areas.Spei� CDT material is also available on the CDT website:http://dt.s.manhester.a.uk/eLearning:The Shool of Computer Siene makes use of various eLearning systems forteahing and assessment (Moodle and Blakboard). There is also a new on-line system for post-graduate students (eProg), whih enables students to planand trak their progression, and provides online listing and booking of variousskills training programs. Full details of these three servies are provided in theeLearning setion of this doument.Student Orientation Support:The EPS Faulty provides an online help and support servie for new students:http://www.sos.eps.manhester.a.uk/with advie on a range of subjets, from where to go shopping, to self-help tipson how to improve your memory! Although primarily aimed at undergradu-ates, there is also muh useful advie for postgraduate students who are new toManhester.International Students & English Language Courses:As with other aspets of training and development within the CDT, studentsare enouraged to further develop their skills throughout the ourse of the pro-gramme. Further English language ourses are hene available during the ourseof the CDT programme, to enable students to ful�ll their full potential as theyprogress with their study and researh.Further information about these ourses will be provided at registration. A fullguide to the ourses provided by the University Language Centre an be foundat:http://www.langent.manhester.a.uk/english/International students may also �nd it useful to partiipate in ativities arrangedby the International Soiety http://www.internationalsoiety.org.uk whihhas more than 6000 members representing more than 120 nationalities.The University of Manhester Students' Union is also home to many interna-tional soieties whih are run by students for students, allowing you to meetinformally with students of a similar nationality and/or faith:http://www.manhester.a.uk/international/support/soietiesforinternationalstudents/ontat/The university's International Advie Team o�ers help and advie to interna-tional students on a wide range of issues:http://www.manhester.a.uk/international/support/advie/5



Student Soieties:The University of Manhester Students' Union (UMSU):http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/is an organization, independent of the University, to whih all students automat-ially belong. As well as the failities within the Student Union building itself,UMSU also supports an enormous range of student soieties, where you an meetstudents with similar interests:http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/soieties/list/Faulty Support:The Faulty of Engineering and Physial Sienes has a set of web pages support-ing PhD students, at this address http://www.researhsupport.eps.manhester.a.uk/postgraduate_home. This ontains information about short ourses eventsrun by the Faulty, advie, and links to the Faulty and University poliies rele-vant to PhD students.Help and Advie:Starting a new ourse an be daunting for anyone. In many ases, students willhave moved from a familiar university and ourse, where they were seen as anexperiened and knowledgeable student, someone who others ame to for advie.Compared to this, being a new student, at an unfamiliar university, in what mayalso be an unfamiliar ity or ountry, an be a big hange that isn't always thateasy to deal with. If you do experiene di�ulties, remember that even if allthe other students in your ohort seem to be having a wonderful time, with noproblems at all with the ourse or anything else, things aren't always exatlyas they may seem, and many other people may be having similar problems toyourself!It is important that if you are experiening any di�ulties, whether they beaademi, personal, or university related, that you seek advie at the earliestopportunity. Any matter whatever that a�ets your work and progress an andshould be brought to the attention of your Programme Diretor or other suitablemember of sta�, or to the Student Support O�e in room LF21.See also the later setion on Student Support and Guidane.Any information will be treated as stritly on�dential.Members of university sta� (whether administrative or aademi) have a wealthof experiene in dealing with the issues that e�et students, and if they an't helpyou themselves, an often assist you in �nding the help you need. Aademi sta�will always advise on management of work, and in many ases, any problemsor disruptions you may have had an be taken into aount when it omes toassessment of your work and progress.When it omes to aademi help on partiular ourse units, you should initiallyonsult the ourse leturers on that unit.
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3Overview of the Programme
One obvious aim of any PhD programme is that students om-plete a substantial period of supervised researh at an appropriatelevel, whih is then written-up as a PhD thesis, examined, andthen leads to the awarding of the desired degree. Suh researhobviously forms a major part of the CDT programme (see pur-ple region on the diagram). An understanding of the relevantaademi literature and the development of researh skills is ob-viously required if you are to omplete suh a period of researh.However, as students on the CDT, you will also gain trainingand experiene in all of the researh steps: reativity and in-novation, thinking about impats of researh at the outset, andunderstanding through ollaboration with industrial and outsideusers how researh an have big impats in non-aademi ways.The extended nature of the CDT programme, when ompared tothe more-traditional 3-year programmes, means that you will alsohave the time to gain a broader range of experienes in researhproblem-solving.The CDT programme onsists of an initial six-month `foundationperiod', onsisting of various taught omponents. CDT studentshave the advantage that they will be trained as a ohort, andundertake a wide range of ativities together. After this, you willbegin your three and a half years of supervised researh. How-ever, further skills training (ST1 & ST2), and other ativitiessuh as Publi Engagement (PE), study groups with industrialpartners (SG), and Researh Symposia (RS2, RS3, & RS4) on-tinue throughout the entire programme, whih will maintain theohesion of CDT students as a group.
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Foundation PeriodFoundation Course Units (FCU1 & FCU2):These two modules are to be hosen from the Foundation Modules within theShool of Computer Siene's Taught MS ourses, and are taught in TeahingBlok 1 (weeks 1-6).Advaned Course Unit (ACU):This is an advaned module, to be hosen from the list of advaned MS modulesavailable to CDT students, and is taught in Teahing Blok 2 (weeks 7-12). TheMS ourses are divided into themes, and students should make sure they takethe required prerequisites for the advaned module that they plan to take. Thelist of advaned modules that are available to CDT students during their �rstyear are listed on the CDT webpages:http://dt.s.manhester.a.uk/programme/modules/ There is a limitationhere, in that CDT students (for timetabling reasons), an initially only take MSmodules whih are presented in the �rst semester. Other MS modules, whih aredelivered in the seond semester, an be taken in the seond year if the seletedourse of researh requires it.Sienti� Methods (SM1, SM2, & SM3) and Impat Studies (IS):All students are required to take this sequene of ourses. These ourses will givestudents a thorough grounding in sienti� evaluation for all phases of a researhprojet, from evaluation of the quality and importane of a researh proposal,to the experimental veri�ation and analysis of the outome. These ourses willteah sienti� methods, sienti� evaluation, experimental design, data analysisand the elements of statistis.Sienti� Methods (SM1, SM2, & SM3) and Impat Studies (IS):The Sienti� Methods ourses are organized as follows:� SM1: Fundamental Aspets of Researh Methodology� SM2: Rudiments of Sienti� Evaluation, Experimental Design,and Statistial Methods� SM3 & IS: Sienti� Methods and Impat Studies (IS)In Impat Studies, the aim is to understand the possible impats of researh(both aademially, and within soiety in general), and how to maximise theimpat of your researh. You will onsider a range of ase studies from atualresearh projets, some of whih were suessful in terms of impat, and otherswhih were not.Researh Seminars:Siene in Pratie (SIP) seminars will also take plae in weeks 1-12 (1 hourper week). These will inform CDT students of the variety of PhD researhopportunities available within the shool, and the nature of the work involved.They will be delivered either by the heads of the researh groups themselves, orby a suitably-quali�ed representative. The basi idea is that CDT students willbe exposed to the full range of researh opportunities within the shool beforethey have to start making deisions as to their desired PhD projet.
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Researh Symposium (RS1):The Shool Researh Symposium takes plae over several days in week 6, andpart of the ontent will be a set of presentations and posters that outline ongoingresearh programs within the Shool. It will hene give you an opportunityto meet more senior researh students and their PhD supervisors, and disusspossible PhD projets.Poster session/Open Day:This will take plae during weeks 13-14, and will give you a further opportunityto meet with potential supervisors.Module Assessment:During weeks 13-14, CDT students (along with MS and other post-graduatestudents) will be assessed on the modules they have taken during Teahing Bloks1 & 2. See Assessment setion for further details.Short `Taster' Researh Projet (STRP):This projet, undertaken during Teahing Blok 3 (weeks 15-20), gives studentsa hane to undertake a short supervised researh projet. As well as giving youan introdution to researh, it also gives you the opportunity to investigate areasrelated to a possible hoie of PhD projet, or to just broaden your experiene.Supervised Researh:By week 21, eah CDT student will have been assigned a supervisor or super-visory team, and will be ready to start their programme of researh. TeahingBlok 4 overlaps with this period, where students will be taking the third Sien-ti� Methods ourse (SM3 & IS).Creativity Workshop:This is a residential workshop, that will our around about week 26. The aimof this workshop is to introdue CDT students to the reative approah neededto solve researh problems. Earlier eduation tends to emphasize analyti skills,whih are usually su�ient to solve textbook or exam problems when you arebeing taught. But the problems enountered during researh are di�erent, inthat if we already knew the answers and the best approah, there would be littlepoint doing the researh!Plagiarism Course:All CDT students are also required to omplete a ourse on plagiarism. See theSetion on Plagiarism & Aademi Malpratie in the Assessment hapter.
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Figure 3.1: Detailed timetable for the Foundation Period of the ourse. Sine some of the taughtportion overlaps with MS teahing, weeks are labelled both in terms of the traditional semesterlabelling, and in terms of position in the Foundation Period.
10



Supervised Researh PeriodAfter the Foundation period, CDT will enter a period of supervised researh. This begins duringthe seond half of the �rst year and ontinues throughout the remainder of the program. Duringthis phase, the student will arry out researh under the supervision of a main supervisor andpossibly one or more o-supervisors. The o-supervisors may be from di�erent shools if thework is interdisiplinary, or may even be industrial partners.During this period, the student will move from the CDT room to a spae in the relevantresearh group. It is very important that the student develop a good working relationshipwith the supervisor(s), and also interat with other members of the relevant researh group,partiularly postdos and more senior postgraduate students. This is the best way to learnabout the relevant researh area and how to arry out e�etive researh in that area.In addition to the supervisory team, eah student will also have an advisor. The role ofthe advisor is to help ensure that the student-supervisor relationship is working well, and thatthe student is making good progress. The advisor does not give tehnial advie; but an helpwith ommuniation between student and supervisor, or if the student needs other non-tehnialadvie.
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4Struture of the CDT Programme By Year
Year 1Goals of Year 1At the end of the �rst year, the student should have aquired a strong bakground in his or herresearh area, de�ned a researh topi, and should have aomplished the following:1. Undertaken training in sienti� methods, evaluation, researh impat, reativity and in-novation, and proposal writing and sienti� literature skills.2. Taken two Foundations modules and one Advaned Module.3. Found a supervisor or supervisory team and a researh topi.4. Produed a researh proposal, a signi�ant literature survey and an impat survey on thetopi of the PhD researh.Struture of year 1Indution Week:Eah student will be assigned an tutor and will develop a training plan in onsul-tation with their tutor. Researh group leaders and/or other researhers will beavailable to help students deide appropriate pathway of ourses for partiularkinds of researh.Teahing blok 1 (Teahing week 1-6):All students will take two Foundations modules and attend a series of seminarsintroduing students to researh in the shool and important researh questions.Researh Symposium (Week 6):Year 1 students will attend the Shool Researh Symposium at whih PhD re-searh is presented in posters and talks. This will opportunity meet more seniorresearhers and to learn about possible researh areas and topis. Students willalso evaluate some seleted researh talks.Teahing blok 2 (Teahing week 7-12):All students take one Advaned tehnial module and Sienti� Methods 1 (COMP80121)whih introdues students to methods of researh.12



Early January:A Poster session/open day will our in whih students to meet with potentialsupervisors and learn more about researh projets.Teahing weeks 13�14:Exams for ourses taken in Teahing Bloks 1 and 2 will take plae.Teahing blok 3 (Teahing weeks 15�20):Eah students will undertake a short �taster� researh projet (STRP) with theintended supervisor, or as an opportunity to try a partiular researh area. Stu-dents will also take Sienti� Methods 2 (COMP80132) whih teahes the rudi-ments of sienti� evaluation, experimental design, and statistial methods.Teahing blok 4 (Teahing week 21�26):This overlaps with the start supervised researh. CDT students all take theleture ourse Sienti� Methods 3 (COMP80142). This provides training in thewriting of researh papers and proposals, and the planning of researh impat.An understanding of what leads to �impat� in researh will be studied with theaid of ase studies of previous researh projets whih were suessful and otherswhih were unsuessful in generating signi�ant impat.Supervised researh (Teahing week 21�end of year 1):By week 21, students will have put together a supervisory team and will start aprogramme of researh.Creativity Workshop:A residential workshop whih will take plae between teahing bloks 3 and 4 orduring teahing blok 4.End of year assessment:By the end of year 1, eah student is expeted to have de�ned a researh topi,and have produed report ontaining a lear statement of researh aims, a sub-stantial literature survey, an impat survey around that topi. These will beassessed by the supervisor(s) and an independent seond reader. Eah student isthen required to a oral presentation based on the report to an assessment panel.Outome of the assessment:Students who pass all the ourse units, inluding the Sienti� Methods ourses,have evidene of suessful partiipation in the year 1 ativities, submit a sat-isfatory Year 1 researh report, and perform satisfatorily at the end of yearassessment panel will be allowed to progress into year 2. Students are allowed toresit one Foundation or Advaned module, but must have reahed a pass on allthree ourses before entering into year 2. Students who fail two or more modulesor who fail to pass all modules on resit, may be eligible to leave with a Post-graduate Diploma if they have aumulated aeptable marks for 120 redits.Students who fail to reah the standard of a Diploma may be eligible to exitwith a Certi�ate based on 60 redits. The examiners will take into aount per-formane on all aspets of the student's performane in deiding whether thatstudent ontinues into year 2. 13



Year 2Goals of year 2At the end of the seond year, eah CDT student should have aquired a strong bakground inhis/her researh area, established the foundations of a researh topi, and will have aomplishedthe following:1. Have arried out a novel researh projet and produed a signi�ant report omparable toan MPhil thesis on this researh.2. Will have produed a researh proposal and projet plan for the remaining two years ofthe researh.3. May have taken an additional Advaned (tehnial) ourse unit if deemed appropriate bythe supervisor(s).4. Have partiipated in a Study Group.5. Will have taken further translational skills ourses aording to their personal trainingneeds.6. Will have beome integrated into their seleted loal researh ommunities (researh group,researh projet team, et.)Struture of Year 2During this year, eah student will work losely with the supervisor or supervisory team tofurther the de�ned researh projet. They are expeted to beome involved with their loalresearh ommunity. This will be augmented with the following additional ativities.Advaned taught modules:As needed, the students may take an additional Advaned Course Unit from anyof the four teahing bloks.Researh Symposium:As in the �rst year, A Shool Researh Symposium will be held during week 6.Eah 2nd year CDT student will produe a poster desribing their researh pro-posal to be presented at a poster session attended by fellow postgraduate students(inluding new CDT students) and sta� within the Shool.Skills training (years 2 � 4):At the start of year 2, the student should onsider their training needs, in onsul-tation with their main supervisor. In addition to those ourses o�er by the Uni-versity, EPSRC funded student should attend an EPSRC GRADshool (http://www.epsr.a.uk/funding/students/help/Pages/skillstraining.aspx) in year 2or year 3.Study groups:Students in year 2 and year 3 are expet to partiipate in Study Groups, whihwill take plae around April. These will start with a week long workshop at whihindustrial partners present problems to students organised in groups. Studentswill then spend an addition three weeks produing a prototype, or de�ning asolution. 14



Publi Engagement:Eah student is expeted to partiipate in at least one publi engagement ativity.This will be oordinated by the Shool's publi engagement o�er, and ouldhappen at any time during the programme. Students will normally partiipateduring their seond or third year of study.End of year assessment:The end of year assessment onsists of two parts. First, eah student mustprodue a long report desribing the proposed researh, the results of researhup to this point, and the plan for the �nal two years. This will be assessed bythe supervisor and an independent seond reader. Seond, eah student will begiven an oral viva by an examination ommittee, onsisting of two independentassessors, the supervisor, and the advisor. For this, the student will produe ashort report, whih is an exeutive summary of the long report, give a formalpresentation, and respond to detailed questions from the panel.Outome of the assessment:If the performane during the seond year has been satisfatory, the examinerswill allow the student to ontinue into the third year. If performane has notbeen satisfatory, the student will be required to withdraw. If the student is notallowed to ontinue, the assessment panel may be allowed the student revise thelong report and submit it as an MPhil thesis.Year 3Goals of year 3The primary goal of year three is arry out the PhD researh. By now, the student should beembedded in their loal researh ommunity (researh group or projet team), and arrying outsigni�ant researh. At the same time, the student will start to interat outside ommunitiesthrough presentations at onferenes, aademi visits, and engagement with industrial partnersthrough seondments and study groups.Struture of year 3Researh Symposium:At the researh symposium in week 6, students in the third year will present theresults of their researh at a poster session.Skills training:At the start of the year, the student will onsider further training needs inonsultation with their main supervisor. Courses o�ered by the University ofManhester and, for eligible students, EPSRC GRAD shools, will be availableto meet these needs.Seondments and exhanges:Students will be enouraged to partiipate in seondments with industrial part-ners and student visits and exhanges with aademi partners. Students will beenouraged to apply for internships.Study groups:Students in year 3 who are not partiipating in one of the above ativities willpartiipate in a study group. 15



Publi Engagement:Eah student is required to partiipate in one publi engagement (at least) a-tivity during the programme. If this did not take plae in the 2nd year, it shouldbe done in the third year.End of Year Assessment:The end-of-year assessment at the end of year 3 is similar to that at the endof year 2 exept no long report is required. Eah student will submit an shortreport summarising the researh goals and ahievements to date. This reportshould inlude an up-to-date statement of aims and objetives of the researhand a plan for produing an PhD thesis by the end of year 4. Any hanges to theaims, objetives and planning that have been made sine the previous assessmentshould be highlighted and disussed.Outome of the Assessment:If the performane of the student is onsidered satisfatory, the student willbe allowed to ontinue into year 4. If the performane is deemed to be notsatisfatory, the student will be required to withdraw, although the assessmentpanel may allowed the student to submit an MPhil thesis based on the researharried out.Year 4Goals of year 4In year 4 the student will omplete the researh and omplete the writing of the PhD.Struture of year 4Researh Symposium:At the Shool Researh Symposium, all �nal year students will give seminarspresenting the results of their researh.Skills training:Students will be enouraged to onsider appropriate skills training, whih mayinlude ourses on managing the �nal year, writing the thesis, as well as oursesrelevant to managing the transition to their areers ahead.Final six-months:During the �nal six-months, the students will write up their theses.
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5Progression and Assessment
Teahing Bloks 1 & 2: FCUs and ACU:Students will be assessed on the Foundation and Advaned MS units aordingto the assessment sheme used on that partiular ourse. Part of this assessmentwill be by means of examinations taken during weeks 13 & 14, but in many ases,the overall assessment for that module will also inlude various assessed tasksperformed during the ourse itself. For example, this ould inlude assessed labo-ratory sessions, multiple-hoie papers taken at some point in the ourse (eitheronline or paper-based), oursework suh as an essay, or some assessed group-work, suh as preparing and delivering a short presentation based on a set ofresearh papers onneted with the ourse. The exat weighting and nature ofeah assessed omponent depends on the module, and students should onsultthe relevant module webpages for this information:http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/postgraduate/taught/programmes/as/units.phpGeneral information on exams, and links to past papers for the MS modulesan be found at:http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/assessmentAll MS modules ount as 15 UK reditsOther Courses:Students will also be assessed on their performane in the Sienti� Methodsourses, and the Creativity Workshop.End of First Year Assessment:By the end of the �rst year, eah CDT student is required to produe a substantialliterature survey, impat survey, and a lear summary of their researh aims,objetives, and antiipated methodology on their hosen researh projet. Thiswritten report will be submitted, and then assessed by the students supervisoror supervisors, as well as by an independent seond reader.Eah student will then give an oral presentation based on this report at their`End of Year 1' assessment panel interview, and should be prepared to answerquestions on this.Students will reeive feedbak on both their written report and their presentationbefore the panel. 17



Progression:To progress into the seond year, students will normally be expeted to:� Pass all their FCU and ACU ourse units� Pass the Sienti� Methods ourses, and hene the Sienti� Methods Unit(SMU)� Show a satisfatory performane in the Creativity Workshop� Have evidene of suessful partiipation in the other �rst-year ativities� Submit a satisfatory end of year report� Perform to the required standard at the end of year panel interviewStudents who fail any of their units will be required to repeat and pass theexamination before being allowed to progress into Year Two. Similarly, studentsmay be required to perform further work, or ful�ll other speial requirements, iftheir progress on any other of the above assessment requirements is judged to benot of the required standard.Students who fail at their seond attempt will not be allowed to progress to YearTwo. They may still be eligible to leave with a Postgraduate Diploma providedthat have ahieved aeptable marks for ourses totalling 120 redits.Code Abbrev. Desription UKCredits CommentsCOMP80121 SM1 Sienti� Methods 1 5 Combined to form the15 redit Sienti�Methods Unit (SMU)COMP80132 SM2 Sienti� Methods 2 5COMP80142 SM3 Sienti� Methods 3 5FCU1 Foundation MS Unit 15FCU2 Foundation MS Unit 15ACU Advaned MS Unit 15COMP80900 End of year reportand panel interview 60Condut in Taught Course Examinations:The General University regulations for ondut in examinations are here:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/aademi-life/exams/ondut/and explain the basi details of how the University onduts written examinations (e.g.,use of answer books) and the way that students are expeted to behave in the exami-nation room.Some examinations within the Shool areOpen Book, in whih ase written or printedmaterials may be taken into the examination room. However, most examinations arelosed book, in whih ase no suh materials may be taken into the examination room.The penalties for breahing these regulations an be extremely serious, for example, re-eiving a mark of zero for that examination with no opportunity to resit:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/aademi-life/exams/ondut/heating/See also Setion D in: http://www.ampus.manhester.a.uk/tlso/map/teahinglearningassessment/assessment/The examination may also have restritions on the use of eletroni alulators. Evenif permitted, this permission may be restrited to those whih do not store text andare not programmable. Students should also note that even if permitted, alulatorsshould have no method of transmitting or reeiving information, hene PDAs, mobilephones, laptops et annot be used in examinations as alulators. Further details ofthe University regulations on alulators an be found by going to:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/aademi-life/exams/ondut/and following the link marked Calulators and Ditionaries.18



It should be obvious that opying the work of another student in an examination,attempting to do so, or taking ation designed to allow another student to opy yourwork, or any similar ations designed to assist another student are stritly prohibited.The issue of opying as regards other methods of assessment will be dealt with later, inthe Plagiarism setion.Mitigating Cirumstanes:When assessing a students overall performane, or their performane in a spe-i� examination or unit of assessment, the Shool an sometimes make ertainallowanes or admit a ertain �exibility. So, for example, this ould inludeextended a oursework submission deadline, resheduling a presentation, or al-lowing the student to sit a speial examination paper.Grounds for mitigation are unforeseeable or unpreventable irumstanesthat ould have a signi�ant adverse e�et on the aademi performane of astudent. Possible mitigating irumstanes inlude:� Signi�ant illness or injury� The death or ritial/signi�ant illness of a lose family member/dependent� Family rises or major �nanial problems leading to aute stress� Absene for jury servie or maternity, paternity or adoption leaveCirumstanes that will not normally be regarded as grounds for mitigationinlude:� Holidays and events that were planned or ould reasonably have been ex-peted� Assessments that are sheduled lose together� Misreading the timetable or misunderstanding the requirements for assess-ments� Inadequate planning and time management� Failure, loss or theft of a omputer or printer that prevents submission ofwork on time � students should bak up work regularly and not leave om-pletion so late that they annot �nd another omputer or printer� Consequenes of paid employment� Exam stress or pani attaks not diagnosed as illnessStudents should note that the Student Support O�e should be informed as soonas possible when possible mitigating irumstanes our. Students will normallybe expeted to submit written evidene to support their laim of mitigatingirumstanes.For example, delaring after the exam results have been published that you wereatually ill on the day of the examination will be unlikely to ahieve the desiredresult. Whereas a student who felt ill on the day of the examination, but never-theless attended, and was then later diagnosed with a signi�ant illness, will havethis taken into onsideration, provided that the relevant written medial evideneis submitted. If you are unwell, and attend the assessment, but nevertheless feelthat you performane may have been impaired, you should inform the StudentSupport O�e about this on the day of the assessment or examination. In allmedial ases, students should omplete the appropriate form (Certi�ation ofStudent Ill Health).If you reeiving oasional but ongoing medial attention whih a�ets your stud-ies, you should obtain a letter from your general pratitioner or hospital dotor.19



This should be given to the Student Support O�e before the examination periodor assessment, if you wish your ongoing ondition to be taken into aount.All ases for Mitigating Cirumstanes will be dealt with, in on�dene, by theShool Postgraduate Mitigating Cirumstanes Committee, who will then maketheir reommendations to the ourse examiners.The University Guidane for Students on Mitigating Cirumstanes an be foundby following the appropriate link at:http://www.ampus.manhester.a.uk/tlso/map/teahinglearningassessment/assessment/The Mitigating Cirumstanes form an be found at:http://intranet.s.man.a.uk/Intranet_subweb/Postgrad/mitigatingirsform.pdfStudents should note that if they are found to have been deeitful or dishonestin ompleting the Certi�ation of Student Ill Health form, they ould be liableto disiplinary ation under University General Regulation XVII: Condut andDisipline of Students, whih an be found at:http://douments.manhester.a.uk/listofpoliies.aspxOther Cirumstanes E�eting Assessment:The website:http://www.ampus.manhester.a.uk/tlso/map/teahinglearningassessment/assessment/also details the University Proedures and guidane for assessing students withdisabilities, and for possible timetabling problems for students based on ReligiousObservane.For religious observane where dates are known in advane, the Shool will makeevery e�ort to not timetable examinations that lash with religious festivals ordays. However, it should be noted that the Shool is only able to aommodatethe needs of students if their requirement for partiular religious observane isstrit. The Shool will not take any notie of asual preferenes or of soial ordomesti reasons.If your religious observane a�ets your ability to attend normal teahing andlearning ativities to an extent that will ause problems, you should disuss thiswith the Shool. It may be possible to make adjustments, but these will only bepossible if they do not e�et the standard of your degree (i.e., students will not,in general, just be exused from parts of the programme a�eted by religiousobservane). Please note that whilst the Shool will make all reasonable e�ortsto re-shedule (provided adequate notie is given), the ability of the Shool tore-shedule timetabled events an be rather limited, and suh adjustment maynot always be possible.Re-Marking of Examination Papers or Coursework:It is the poliy of the Shool of Computer Siene that we do not seletivelyremark examination papers or oursework on request.Examination papers and oursework will only be remarked where the shoolo�ers (Chair of the Board of Postgraduate Studies or Examinations O�er)have good ause to believe that there has been a marking irregularity and, un-der suh irumstanes (whih would be exeptional), all examination papers oroursework would be remarked.The Shool will not remark work simply beause you believe that you shouldhave obtained a better mark than that shown on your transript.20



Plagiarism & Aademi Malpratie:The University, and aademia in general, relies to a great extent on studentsand researhers reporting their work fairly and truthfully. For example, whenreporting on your work, whether in an examined assessment, your thesis, or in anaademi onferene or journal paper, it is expeted that you report truthfullyboth on what you atually did, and the results that you ahieved. As part of this,it is expeted that you make lear what is atually your own work (or the workof your o-authors, in a multiple-author paper, or of your group, in a groupworkprojet), and what is the work of others.The onsequenes of aademi malpratie an be very serious. For an as-sessment, you may reeive a mark of zero for that unit, with no opportunityto resit. At a higher level, as the reent ase of a German defene ministershows (http://www.bb.o.uk/news/world-europe-12566502), people an bestripped of their degree and their reputation.Plagiarism also a�ets others aside from the ulprit; a university where it issuspeted that standards are not su�iently rigorous will �nd that the worth ofits degrees is doubted. This is obviously a great disadvantage to students fromthat institution who obtained their degree lassi�ation honestly. A researhgroup where a member has been found guilty of aademi malpratie will �ndthat their reputation su�ers, and their management praties will be questioned,perhaps to the extent that the group will be disbanded. Finally, students whoallow others to opy their work, or who lend their work to others not expetingthat someone is going to opy it, may �nd themselves harged with ollusion.The basi ditionary de�nition of plagiarism is easy to understand. It is present-ing the ideas, work or words of other people without proper, lear and unam-biguous aknowledgement. Presenting suh items without aknowledgement angive the mistaken impression that suh work or ideas are your own, and henean be onsidered as an attempt to gain redit for work whih is not your own.Some obvious examples of plagiarism inlude:� Copying work from another student, either with or without their permission.� Copying work from the Internet, or from a book, or from any other soure,without proper aknowledgement. This inludes using work from onlineessay banks.However, there are also inidents of plagiarism whih are less obvious. Theseinlude not opying someone else's words diretly, but using a lose paraphraseof their words, without aknowledging it as suh. The same riteria also applynot just to words, but to diagrams, illustrations, graphs, or omputer ode. Forinstane, taking someone else's ode, altering it slightly, but not aknowledgingthis, may be judged as plagiarism, as well as being extremely annoying to theperson that was kind enough to make their ode available to you in the �rstplae.Another less obvious ase is that of self-plagiarism. Most people would onsiderit unfair if someone took their own thesis, that had been submitted as part of apost-graduate degree assessment at one university, and then tried to get a furtherdegree by submitting the same thesis at a di�erent university!Many aademi journals and onferenes take a similar view of self-plagiarism.They may ount as self-plagiarism submitting a paper whih has also been sub-mitted elsewhere1, or by submitting a paper where substantial setions have1Some onferenes do allow dual submissions, but the standard requirement is that the work you are submittingis not being submitted elsewhere, and this is learly stated in the instrutions for authors.21



already appeared elsewhere in a similar form. This often happens with the intro-dutory setions of some papers, and reviewers typially take a dim view if thesesetions are just a ut-&-paste from other papers written by the same authors.As well as leaving you open to possible laims of self-plagiarism, it also tends tomake the paper more di�ult to read, if it has not been omposed as a singleentity, but stithed together from old bits and piees, with a few new setionsadded at the end.Basi guidane from the university an be found at:http://douments.manhester.a.uk/display.aspx?DoID=2870A basi student guide to referening and avoiding plagiarism, and links to moreomprehensive resoures, an be found at:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/sgs/referening-and-plagiarism/All CDT students should make sure they are familiar with what the universityexpets from its students. All CDT students are also required to ompletea plagiarism ourse.In view of the serious onsequenes of plagiarism and aademi malpratie, itis essential that all students familiarize themselves with the aepted formatfor referening work in their disipline, and that they start using the aeptedform as soon as possible. Ignorane of the proper format, or ignoraneof the de�nitions of plagiarism and aademi malpratie used by theuniversity, is not a valid defene against a possible laim of plagiarismor other instane of aademi malpratie.
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6Student Responsibilities
Thesis Submission:All CDT students are required to submit their PhD thesis within thefour years of the ourse.Attendane:During the Foundation Period, students are expeted to attend all sheduledletures, lasses, laboratory sessions, tutorials, and so on. Students will also beexpeted to submit oursework assessments on time (where these our), andto attend all the examinations, tests, presentations et that form part of theiroverall assessment.Please note that leturers/tutors/organisers of laboratory sessions an refuse toadmit students who arrive late, and that persistent lateness may be viewed asnot ful�lling the attendane requirements.The University Poliy as regards students attendane an be found under `Workand Attendane' in the douments listed at:http://douments.manhester.a.uk/listofpoliies.aspxThe Student Support O�e should be noti�ed of any absenes for illness of lessthan 7 days. Longer absenes will require you to submit a medial note signedby your general pratitioner or by a hospital dotor. As noted in the Assessmentsetion, it is in your interest to keep the Shool fully informed of medial orother problems, so that these an be fully taken into aount when assessingyour progress.After the Foundation Period, the researh group to whih you have been as-signed, and your supervisor(s), should make lear what attendane is expetedof you. For example, students should not assume that the only aim of undertak-ing researh in a researh group is ompleting the researh, and that this an bedone as well by working from home as by working in the Shool. In most ases, aresearh group will expet your attendane at researh group meetings, seminarset. Working within the Shool also allows you to interat with other membersof your researh group, and disussions with other students and researhers anoften be very fruitful when it omes to problems you may have with your ownwork, as well as giving you the opportunity to assist others and gain a betterpiture of the researh within your group as a whole. Most supervisors will alsoexpet good attendane when it omes to any summer shools or onferenes you23



may later attend, and it is usually not judged as su�ient if you are there forthe presentation (poster or oral) on your own work, but you don't attend anypresentations by other attendees at the onferene.Student Condut:The University and the Shool take the issue of student ondut and disiplinevery seriously, and part of the general aim is to ensure that students themselvesare treated in a proper manner by their fellow students, and by all members ofUniversity sta� (whether aademi, administrative, or any other sta� member),and to ensure that students are provided with a safe and supportive environmentin whih to study.As well as detailing what may be judged as misondut when it omes to thebehaviour of students towards other students, members of sta�, or visitors, theregulations also inlude misuse or damage to University premises, the property ofindividuals or of the University, omputer systems, ommuniations networks et.Students should note that these Regulations don't just apply to their ondutwhilst on University property or premises, but an also apply elsewhere. Forexample, if you were involved in a University ativity, were representing theUniversity, or were present at some other plae by virtue of your status as astudent of the University.The penalties that the University an apply in ases or proven or admitted mis-ondut or breah of disipline range from a reprimand and warning, through�nes and requirement of ompensation, all the way to expulsion from the Uni-versity.The Regulations an be found at:http://douments.manhester.a.uk/list.aspxPlagiarism & Aademi Malpratie:The responsibilities of students as regards aademi malpratie and plagiarismare explained in the previous setion on Progress and Assessment.
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7Student Support and Guidane
Shool & Postgraduate Student Support Sta�:Head of Shool (through November 2011): Prof Norman Paton,Room: Kilburn Building 2.125, Phone: 0161-275 6910,Email: norman.paton�manhester.a.ukHead of Shool (from November 2011): Prof Jim Miles,Room: IT Building 114, Phone: 0161-275 4554,Email: jim.miles�manhester.a.ukCDT Diretor: Prof Steve Furber,Room: Information Tehnology Building IT208, Phone: 0161-275 6129,Email: steve.furber�manhester.a.ukCDT Manager: Dr Jon Shapiro,Room: Kilburn Building G16, Phone: 0161-275 6253,Email: jonathan.l.shapiro�manhester.a.ukAssistant CDT Manager: Dr Barry Cheetham,Room: Information Tehnology Building IT403, Phone: 0161-275 4534,Email: barry.heetham�manhester.a.ukAdditional Sta�:Dr Carole Twining,Room: G539B, Stopford Building, Oxford Road,Phone: 0161-275 5140, Email: arole.twining�manhester.a.ukPGR Admissions O�er Rosalyn Cooper,Room: Kilburn Building 2.10, Phone: 0161-275 0699,Email: Rosalyn.V.Cooper�manhester.a.ukStudent Support O�e: Kilburn LF21,General email address: sso�s.manhester.a.ukWebsite: http://www.s.manhester.a.uk/student-servies/SSO Manager: Gill Lester, Phone: 0161-275 6210,Email: Gillian.S.Lester�manhester.a.ukPostgraduate Administrator: Janet Boyd, Phone: 0161-275 6283,Email: jboyd�s.manhester.a.ukPostgraduate Assistant: Susannah Hymas, Phone: 0161-275 7520,Email: Susannah.Hymas�manhester.a.ukStudent Support O�e Assistant: Rihard Ward, Phone: 66624,Email: rihard.ward�s.man.a.uk25



Shool Student Disability Support Coordinator:Dr Ning Zhang, Email: Ning.Zhang-2�manhester.a.ukShool Student Advisory Servie::The Student Advisory Servie is available to all students in the Computer SieneShool.The servie o�ers advie on shool and university matters and will try to helpwith anything that onerns you, whether in your studies, in the shool, in theuniversity or in your life outside the university.www.s.manhester.a.uk/student-servies/student-advisory-servie.phpOther Student Support Servies:Faulty Student Orientation Support:http://www.sos.eps.manhester.a.uk/The University StudentNet provides essential advie, information and guidanefor students at The University of Manhester:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/Disability Support O�e:The DSO provides support for disabled sta� and students in the University andalso o�ers support and advie to prospetive students and employees. Theyprovide a on�dential servie and enable management of the level of dislosurewithin the University in order to provide agreed support. They work with a widerange of students, inluding students with spei� learning di�ulties (suh asdyslexia), mental health di�ulties (suh as anxiety), medial onditions (suhas epilepsy and arthritis), deaf and hard of hearing students, blind and partiallysighted students, and students with autism/Asperger syndrome.http://www.dso.manhester.a.uk/Student Guidane Servie (formerly known as the Aademi Advisory Servie):This o�ers on�dential advie on any matter relating to your studies or anyissue a�eting you and your aademi progress. It is independent from Faultiesand Shools, ompletely on�dential, and is run by a small team of part-timeadvisors, some of whom are members of aademi sta�.http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/sgs/Housing & Aommodation Issues:The Aommodation O�e deals with student aommodation in the UniversityHalls of Residene. Separate halls are available for undergraduates and post-graduates, but the University also has halls omprising a mix of both.:http://www.aommodation.manhester.a.uk/Manhester Student Homes is a servie for students, owned and run by the Uni-versity, along with Manhester Metropolitan University (MMU). The servies arefree to students. They list a large number of privately-rented aredited houses,�ats and rooms and are also there to give you housing advie if you need it:www.manhesterstudenthomes.omStudents Union:The University of Manhester Students' Union (UMSU) is an organization, in-dependent of the University, to whih all students automatially belong. TheStudent Union building houses a wide range of servies for students, inludingwelfare and legal advie:http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/advie26



Health & HealthCare:Upon arrival in Manhester, all students should register with a loal GeneralPratitioner (GP). In order to reeive National Health Servie (NHS) treatmentwhilst you are in Manhester, you must be registered with a loal dotor .Registering with the dotor will enable international students, their spouse andhildren (but not visiting relatives) to reeive free medial are, provided thatthey are in the UK for six months or longer.A list of GPs an be obtained from the sta� in University Aommodation. Al-ternatively, a omplete list of GPs, dentists, and pharmaies in Manhester anbe obtained online from the NHS Servies Diretory:http://www.nhs.uk/serviediretories/Pages/ServieSearh.aspxFurther advie on health issues and health servies for students an be found onthe StudentNet website:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/personal-life/health/Student Counselling Servie::This is a team of professional ounsellors and psyhotherapists o�ering on�-dential help with any personal issues a�eting work, self-esteem, relationships,mental health or general well-being. They are available to all University ofManhester students.http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ounselling/Careers Advie:The University Careers Servie provides areers information, advie, and guid-ane to all Manhester students:http://www.areers.manhester.a.uk/Immigration Advie:Advie on UK immigration legislation is o�ered by the International Advie Teambased at the Student Servies Centre:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/ruial-guide/aademi-life/immigration/International Students:International students at the University are espeially fortunate to have the sup-port of a dediated International Advie Team based in the Student ServiesCentre:http://www.manhester.a.uk/ss/internationalteamand the International Soiety based on the Oxford Road:http://www.internationalsoiety.org.uk/The Students Union provides the servies of an International Students O�er:http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/your_union/exeutive/offiersas well as a large number of international soieties:http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/soieties/listUniversity Language Centre:The Manhester University Language Centre o�ers ourses in some 18 languagesfor personal, professional and aademi purposes at various levels to prospetiveand urrent students. In partiular, it provides programmes for students wishingto improve their English language skills for aademi or professional reasons.http://www.langent.manhester.a.uk/27



8eLearning Resoures
There are 3 main eLearning resoures that you will need to use during your ourse:Blakboard:is a university-wide eLearning environment. It is used by (some) CS leturersto make ourse material (e.g. leture notes, handouts) available to studentsregistered for a partiular module, as well as allowing online assessment (e.g.,multiple-hoie questionnaires (MCQs)) and doument submission, lass-wideemailing and hat-servies et.Blakboard an be aessed via the University Portal:https://www.portal.manhester.a.uk/This enables you to login via the Central Authentiation Servie (CAS), for whihyou will need your entral (university) username and password. If you have notyet ativated your entral aount, the instrutions for how to do this are on theUniversity Portal page as well.Instrutions on using Blakboard an be found on the StudentNet page:http://www.studentnet.manhester.a.uk/blakboard/The basi student guide to Blakboard 9 is also inluded in this doument.Moodle:is a virtual learning environment (VLE) used by Computer Siene. You enterMoodle by using your shool login:http://moodle.s.man.a.uk/A student guide is available within Moodle, and a useful introdution is alsoavailable outside Moodle at:http://otette.s.man.a.uk/moodleintro/index.htmThe online Moodle quik-start doument is also inluded in the following pages.eProg:is the new, University-wide progression system and skills training atalogue forpostgraduate researh students. The training guide is inluded in the followingpages.
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Accessing Blackboard 

 From StudentNet, login to Portal (by clicking on an appropriate link): 
www.manchester.ac.uk/studentnet 

 To enter your Blackboard course, click the My Studies tab, select My 
Courses and then select Current.  (Note: look under My Organisations 
for programme level Blackboard 9 spaces.) 
Blackboard Learn 9 courses are identified by the Blackboard icon  

 To enter the course, click on the course Bb icon. 

Getting Help  

If you have a problem logging into Blackboard, 
access the Knowledge Base to search for 
solutions or report a problem via:  
www.manchester.ac.uk/servicedesk 
 
If you are unfamiliar with using Blackboard you 
can find more information at: 
www.studentnet.manchester.ac.uk/blackboard  

 Click on the  icon to access your Blackboard 9 course 

 

1. In the Portal, click the ‘My Studies’ tab.  (Note: Portal layout is customisable, so may not display exactly as shown) 
2. Locate either ‘My Courses’ or ‘My Organisations’ (‘My Courses’ for course units, ‘My Organisations’ for programme level spaces) 
3. Select ‘Current’ to display current courses 
4. A Blackboard 9 course is indicated by a Bb icon; click it to enter the course. 
5. This gives a link to the new online library reading list and organiser, Talis Aspire.  

Blackboard is an online learning system that you can use to view course material for any units that you are 
taking. You can also complete and submit coursework and monitor your progress using online tests and 
quizzes. You can communicate and collaborate with your lecturer or other students using discussions or chat. 
 

http://www.manchester.ac.uk/studentnet
http://www.manchester.ac.uk/servicedesk
http://www.studentnet.manchester.ac.uk/blackboard


 Clicking on the course link will take you to the Course Entry Page 

The entry page is customised for your course: it may show Announcements, Course materials or other content. 

 

1. The top section contains links to your My Places, Home, Help and Logout facilities. 

2. The next section displays tabs for Blackboard and the My Studies link back to the Portal. 

3. The line below lists the course title and displays the menu trail, or ‘breadcrumbs’. As you browse the course, ‘breadcrumbs’ 

may be used to display the path of screens you are following from the homepage, providing you with links to jump back, rather 
than having to use the ‘back’ button on your browser.   

4. The left column contains the customised Course Menu, allowing quick access to the main materials and activities available. 

You have a choice of view options: List view, Folder view, Menu as a separate window, Refresh option.  
‘Folder view’ offers additional facilities to expand or collapse folders, to display or hide the content within. 
The horizontal chevron to the right of the menu title >> returns you to the Home page; the vertical chevron to the left collapses 
or expands the whole course menu. 

5. The main content window initially displays your Course Entry Page, customised by your course tutor to display current 

announcements, text links that lead you to the course materials and activities, or other appropriate items.  
Once you follow a link from the left menu or from the main content window, learning materials and activities will display here. 

  

Navigation & Learning Modules 

Many courses deliver their content via Learning Modules, which 
allow the content to be structured and organised using a Table 
of Contents. 

 
You can click the plus sign  to expand and the minus sign  
to collapse the menu. 

Any link you click on in the Table of Contents will take you to the 
corresponding content page. 

You can also work through the content pages using the Next  > 
and Previous <  icons. 

Blackboard Student Support 

For general information on Blackboard and access to 
support information please go to:  
www.studentnet.manchester.ac.uk/blackboard 

 

For further help 

The main IT ServiceDesk can be contacted in 3 ways: 

 Access the online Knowledge Base to search 
for known solutions and/or report a problem: 

www.manchester.ac.uk/servicedesk 

 If you are away from Campus and wish to 
speak with someone: 

o Telephone:  (+44) 0161 306 5544 

 Visit one of the two ServiceDesks, located in: 
o John Rylands Library 

(Building 55, Blue 1 area) 
o Joule Library 

 (Building 1, E-floor) 

 

http://www.studentnet.manchester.ac.uk/blackboard
http://www.manchester.ac.uk/servicedesk


What is moodle? 

Moodle is a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) that allows the classroom to extend onto the web. It is not a 
program to replace face-to-face teaching, but to support it with a range of flexible on-line tools, as well as 
providing a place to upload resources for course units. Each course unit supported by moodle typically has a single 
course site within the moodle environment.  Moodle course site designers have many options available to them 
when setting up a course. They may choose to provide tools so you may interact with other students on your course 
(via discussion forums and wikis); upload assignments; access resources and much more.  

What do I need to access moodle?

The moodle environment can accessed through any up-to-date web browser, however, we would recommend using 
either Mozilla, Firefox, or Internet Explorer.  Other browsers may be used though some features, in particular 
moodle's HTML editor, may not be available.  You can access moodle from anywhere (e.g. within the School or 
from your home computer).  Access is controlled by a username and password for each registered user (see below).

Logging into moodle and finding the moodle area for my course

1. To get to the moodle login screen, point your web browser at: 
https://moodle.cs.man.ac.uk/

2. Your username and password is the same as your School UNIX account username and password.  Enter 
these into the login box and select the Login button. If you had problems logging in, check that the caps 
lock key on your computer keyboard is off and that you use the correct combination of lower case and 
capital letters in both your username and your password.

3. After successfully logging into moodle for the first time, you will be presented with a web form to 
complete the details of your moodle profile.   Add you first and last names; your email address; the 
city/town where you live (for most people this will be Manchester); and add a short description of 
yourself.  You can also (optionally) upload a small photograph to personalise your moodle account.  Select 
the Update profile button to complete your moodle registration.

4. Assuming you have made no errors when completing your moodle profile, you will be returned to the 
moodle home page. This contains a list of the course units within moodle organised into a number of 
logical categories.  If you can't find your course in the appropriate category you can also use the course 
search tool just below the category listing.

5. You should now have reached the moodle site for your course unit.  Resources, tools and activities always 
appear as web links in the main content area. Selecting one of these resource links will move you further 
into the moodle site. To return to the main course unit site page, select the short name for the course in the 
course navigation link trail at the top of the screen - the short name is typically the course code or title. This 
is always the second element in the link trail.  To return to the moodle front page, select the link to moodle 
in the course navigation link trail (this is always the first element in the link trail).

Further help

• Getting started with moodle – a generic, absolute beginners introduction located outside the moodle 
environment at: http://octette.cs.man.ac.uk/moodleintro/.  It may be worth browsing this 
information just to get a feel for some of the features within moodle.

• Student Guide to Using Moodle – provides a short help manual for each tool or major feature within 
moodle.  This help documentation is located within moodle itself.  After logging in, search for the moodle 
course site titled “Student Guide to Using Moodle” in the moodle help category.

https://moodle.cs.man.ac.uk/
http://octette.cs.man.ac.uk/moodleintro/
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Welcome to eProg 
 
Welcome to eProg. As you start your research programme at Manchester you will be using the eProg 
system to track your progression and access a range of University-wide skills training courses. eProg 
enables you to record and track your progress according to key progression milestones and 
deadlines throughout your programme and search and book online any skills training courses.  Your 
supervisor can also view your progress and will add feedback on your progress on some of your 
eProg forms. 
 
This guide is intended to give you a virtual tour of the features of eProg and show you how to access 
and use the system. You may want to take time to explore eProg and familiarise yourself with all of 
the areas and pages. 
 
CONTENTS 
 
1. Getting Started 
2. My eProg 

2.1. My Details 
2.2. My Pathway 
2.3. My Progression 
2.4. My Skills Training 
2.5. My Personal Document Store 

3. eProg Services 
4. Contacts and Support 
 
 
1.  Getting Started 
 
To fully access the system you will need to be a registered University of Manchester student.  
 
Further information about registration can be found at: 
http://www.studentnet.manchester.ac.uk/selfservice/registration/  
 
eProg can be accessed via the University of Manchester portal or by going to the following website: 
www.eprog.manchester.ac.uk  
 
If you go direct to the eProg website, you will be prompted to enter your University username and 
password to log into eProg. 
 
 
You will be prompted to enter your University username and password to log into eProg. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
eProg has two main areas where you can view information: 

- My eProg 
- eProg Services 
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2. My eProg 
 
‘My eProg’ is YOUR personalised area of the eProg system and provides the following information: 

- My Details 
- My Pathway 
- My Progression 
- My Skills Training 
- My Personal Document Store 

 
The home page also enables YOU, the user, to manage the ‘My Favorites’ links. If you want to save 
any page of eProg to enable quicker access in future you can add the page to your eProg favourites 
selecting the ‘Add to Favourites’ tab. 
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2.1  My Details 
 
My Details shows summary information about YOU - your location, email address, your supervisor 
and other details. 
 

  
 
 
 
2.2  My pathway 
 
‘My Pathway’ contains a personalised timeline image of your  research programme. The timeline has 
been created by your school administrator and will show any major milestones. Different parts of the 
image will link through to the relevant milestone, where any further information about that milestone 
will be displayed.  
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2.3  My Progression 
 
The ‘My Progression’ area provides full details of your progression record. Each milestone, taught 
unit (if applicable) and skills training event has a deadline and a completion status and is colour 
coded to reflect the completion status as shown below. You can also click on the ‘unit code’ of each 
milestone or skills training event to link through to supporting information that your school 
administrator has provided about that milestone.  

 
 
In addition, some milestones will have forms attached to them which you can click on to record your 
responses.  You can save the form at any point by clicking the ‘SAVE’ button at the bottom of the 
form.  This will save your responses to date, and you can go back at a later date to finish the form.   

 

Currently logged in as Test Student 

Mr Test Student 
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Once you are happy with your responses, your supervisor(s) will then review the information you 
have provided, add their responses to any questions and then ‘submit’ the form.  Once the form is 
submitted, it becomes read-only and the milestone is complete.  The status will then be updated to 
‘COMPLETED’, the completion date will appear and the progression record will become green. 
 
If an authorisation (electronic signature) is mandatory to the completion of the form, the signatories 
will be listed and must enter their University username and password to authorise the form. Additional 
authorisations may be added where appropriate. 
 

 
 
At any point both you and your supervisor can record any information which is additional to the 
compulsory progression milestones on an ‘Additional Meeting Form’.  Once ‘submitted’ by your 
supervisor, this form will become complete and will be logged at the bottom of your  progression page 
with a date stamp to record when it was completed. 
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2.4  My Skills Training 
 
My Skills Training provides a personalised list of the skills training events you have registered for or 
attended and also provides details of the training hours you have accumulated within your current 
year of programme. The code of each course links through to the relevant course information where 
further details are provided. 
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2.4  My Personal Document Store 
 
My Personal Document Store provides an area within eprog where you can upload documents 
relevant to your progression.  Your supervisor can view these documents as well. 
 

 
 
A direct link to the document will be displayed. The options to Upload another document or to return 
to the previous page are provided. Click Return to view your uploaded documents. Once a document 
is uploaded – the option to manage document appears – this allows users to delete or modify existing 
documents as appropriate. 
 
The document store is also searchable by a key word, title of document or author. 
 
 
3  eProg services 
 
 
eProg Services provides access to a range of  searchable indexes and support information via the 
‘eProg services’ tab. 
 

 
 
 
Both you and your supervisor can search for skills training courses available to all PGR students via 
the ‘Skills Training Index’.  This catalogue of skills training activity lists all courses hosted across the 

Currently logged in as Test Student 

Mr Test Student 
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University, and courses can either be filtered by Faculty and School or the index is searchable by 
inputting a search term.  In addition skills training courses can be viewed in date order by clicking on 
the ‘calendar of events’ tab. 
 
 

 
 
 
In addition skills training courses can be viewed in date order by clicking on the ‘calendar of events’ 
tab. 
 

 
 
Further details about a course can be viewed by clicking on the course code as shown above. 
Students can then book on a course online by clicking on the ‘Apply’ button shown below. 
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You can also search the milestone index, the taught unit index or the staff index in the same way, by 
narrowing down your options by selecting the appropriate faculty/school or by entering the required 
search term. 
 
You will receive a confirmation of training request if the course is moderated, then a second email 
confirming your place and further details. If the course is un-moderated you will be booked directly 
onto the course and receive a confirmation email. The status of your request, registration or 
completion is displayed in your skills training area. 
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4  Contacts and Support 
 
If you require any further support, you can click on the ‘contacts and support’ tab via eProg Services 
to find the appropriate contacts within your faculty/school.  In addition you can send a ‘comment or 
suggestion’ through eProg by clicking on the comments and suggestions option which is available at 
the bottom of every eProg page. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Further supporting information and documents can also be found via the ‘About eProg’ tab. 
 
 

 



9University Learning Resoures
The John Rylands LibraryThe John Rylands University Library (JRUL, also sometimes referred to as the JRULM) is TheUniversity of Manhester's library and information servie and supports all subjet areas taughtby the University.The JRUL provides its members with a large number of servies and resoures, inluding themost extensive range of eletroni resoures of any UK Higher Eduation library.The John Rylands University Library onsists of the Main Library and several site libraries.Loations, and full details of the servies provided and how to aess them an be found on theJRUL website:http://www.library.manhester.a.uk/Central Authentiation ServieOne advantage of this entral system is that when aessing online journals, rather than havingto remember a whole list of di�erent passwords and usernames, you instead just use the CAS.The journal website typially direts you to the Manhester CAS page, where you login, and arethen returned to the journal, where you an then aess the journal ontent to whih we have asubsription.The login an also be aessed diretly by going to the University Portal:https://www.portal.manhester.a.uk/uPortal/Loginand then pressing the login button.
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10List of Aronyms and Glossary
ACU:Advaned Course Unit. This refers to any of the MS advaned ourse modules,taken either during the seond half of the �rst semester (Teahing Blok 2), ortaken during the seond year if additional modules are required based on thearea of researh being pursued.BlakBoard:Blakboard is a university-wide eLearning environment. It is used by leturersto make ourse material (e.g. leture notes, handouts) available to studentsregistered in a partiular module, as well as allowing online assessment (e.g.,multiple-hoie questionnaires (MCQs)) and doument submission, lass-wideemailing and hat-servies et. See the eLearning setion of this doument formore details.CAS:Central Authentiation Servie. This is the university web-based servie thatallows you to login using your entral username and password, and hene gainaess to a whole range of online servies.CDT:Centre for Dotoral Training.CS: Computer Siene. Usually means the Shool of Computer Siene here inManhester, as opposed to the whole subjet area.CSIS:Computer Siene Information Systems, formerly known as Duty O�e. Theylook after the mahines within CS that are used for researh and teahing. TheCSIS pageshttp://sis.s.manhester.a.uk/do.phpontain onsiderable information on using the Computer Siene failities, in-luding logins, email aounts, and the CS ode of pratie for the use of CSomputing equipment and aounts.DSO:Disability Support O�e. See setion on Student Support and Guidane.43



Duty O�e:see CSIS.eProg:a new online system for post-graduate students, whih enables students to planand trak their progression, and provides online listing and booking of variousskills training programs.EPS:Engineering and Physial Sienes, the Faulty of whih the Shool of ComputerSiene is a part.FCU:Foundation Course Unit. This refers to any of the foundation MS modules,taken during the �rst half of the �rst semester (Teahing Blok 1).JRULM or JRUL:The John Rylands University Library of Manhester.http://www.library.manhester.a.uk/LF: Denotes the Lower First �oor of the Kilburn building, whih is above the ground�oor, but below the �rst �oor.MCQ:Multiple-Choie Questionnaire. An online method of assessment or self-testingused in some ourse modules, although some leturers may still use paper-basedversions.Moodle:is a virtual learning environment (VLE) used by Computer Siene.PGT:Post-Graduate Taught, whih refers to students on the taught MS ourse at theshool.PGR:Post-Graduate Researh, whih refers to students on the 3-year PhD programwithin the shool.SMU:The 15-redit Sienti� Methods Unit, onsisting of the 3, 5-redit Sienti�Methods Courses (SM1, SM2, & SM3).SOS:Student Orientation Support.UMSU:University of Manhester Students' Union. An organization, independent of theUniversity, to whih all students automatially belong. See http://www.umsu.manhester.a.uk/ for further details.VLE:Virtual Learning Environment. One example is the university-wide Blakboardsystem. 44



11Building Plans
These are not neessarily totally up to date, but they do provide somewhere to start from whenfaed by the maze of magnolia orridors!
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